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Abstract
A recent reform to the- UK Unemployment Insurance (Ul) system has reduced the
duration of entitlement from 12 to 6 months. The Ul and welfare systems interact in the
UK in such a way that exhaustion of Ul for married individuals has potentially large
disincentive effects on the labour supply of spouses.
A model of labour supply is estimated for married women allowing for endogenous
unemployment durations of husbands and wives, using 43531 married couples drawn
from UK Family Expenditure Surveys 1978-92. Evaluating the impact of the reform
requires that we distinguish between transfer programme induced incentive effects and
any correlation between labour supply and wages within couples, any complementarity
between the leisure times of spouses, and a possibility of a discouraged worker effect.
We find that shifting households with a medium duration unemployed husband from Ul
onto Income Support, the main UK welfare programme, increases the wife's probability
of non-participation by 3.5%, mainly at the expense of part-time work. Should the
husband find employment, the wife's probabilities of part-time and full-time work will
increase by 2.3 and 9.0% respectively, about half of which is due to the welfare system.
Thus the net effect depends on the extent to which the refonn affects employment of
married men directly. Evidence on the elasticity of duration with respect to Ul for long
durations suggests that it seems unlikely that this effect would be sufficiently strong
that the net effect on married women would be beneficial.
* Financial support from the Danish National Research Foundation for the Centre for Labour Market and
Social Research at the University of Arhus and Arhus Business School, and the UK Economic and Social
Research Council for the Centre forthe Microeconomic Analysis of Fiscal Policy at the Institute for i-iscal
Studies are gratefully acknowledged. The work is part of a programme of research into welfare and
labour market participation funded by the Leverhulme Trust under research grant F/368/F. The data has
been made available to us with the pennission of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationary Office by
the ESRC Data Archive. We would like to thank Richard Blundell and Gauthier Lanot for their insiahtfui
comments. The usual disclaimer applies.

1. introduction
The adverse work incentive effects of Unemployment Insurance (UI) and of
Unemployment Assistance (UA) programmes (such as Income Support (IS) in the UK and
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), formerly Aid for Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) in the USA) are well known. UK and US welfare policy has emphasised
reducing Mt-of-work^ansfer programme caseload throughpromoting supply-side policies to
expand employment. For example, the expansion o^m-work transfel)programmes (Family Credit
(FC) in the UK and Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) in the US) have been important elements
of recent or proposed reforms. The reduction in programme participants perse has been pursued
by reducing real net entitlements, tightening eligibility restrictions and imposing
time-limitations'. Indeed, several states in the US have used their waivers to impose time limits
on AFDC (see Hoynes, 1996b). In the UK UI entitlement duration has recently been reduced
from 12 to 6 months, the shortest among OECD countries (together with the US and Italy (see
OECD, 1996)). UI, in the UK, has been renamed the Job Seeker's Allowance (ISA).
This UK reform continues the trend away from insurance-related benefits' towards reliance
on income-tested assistance for the unemployed (Atkinson and Micklewright, 1989) since once
UI entitlement is exhausted unemployed individuals may be entitled, subject to a family means
test, to claim Income Support. Thus, the reform is also a shift away from transfers for the
unemployed made on an individual basis to transfers based on family income and this has
implications for the labour supply decisions of all family members. The policy was introduced
in the UK to promote the incentive to shorten the duration of unemployment and the potential
impact that the change would have on the incentives for wives of unemployed men to work has
not hitherto been considered.
The estimation of family labour supply models has been developed in Ashenfelter and
Heckman (1974), Heckman and MaCurdy (1980), Hausman and Ruud (1984) and Blundell and
Walker (1986). A reduction in family income due to the unemployment of the husband will lead
to an increase in the probability that the wife enters the labour force and an increase in wife's

' For surveys of the recent welfare reforms see Atkinson (1995) on the UK and Hoynes (1996b) on the US.
"UK transfer programmes are said to be insurance-related if entitlement to them is generated by vinue of being in
a particular labour market position (eg unemployed) and having paid social security contributions (called National
Insurance contributions in the UK) for the requisite period of time prior to the spell of unemployment.

hours contitional on participation, if leisure is a normal good and leisures are separable in the
utility function^ This phenomemon has sometimes been termed the Added Worker Effect
(AWE).
Heckman and MaCurdy (1980) show that the AWE should be small in a life-cycle context
with intertemporal separability and perfect credit markets. The argument is that the income
reduction from a temporary spell of husband's unemployment is small relative to lifetime income.
The wives of men who face a higher unemployment risk should have permanently higher hours
and earnings, not just when the husband is actually unemployed. That is, if the unemployment
shock is transitory, it should not distort the inter-temporal allocation of wife's labour.
Thus, in practice, the magnitude of the AWE depends on, among other factors, the relative
ease with which households can adjust to income loss in other ways besides changes in wife's
hours: for example, through more intensive husband job search or through borrowing. Liquidity
constraints mean that families may have inadequate access to resources for consumption
smoothing, so wife's hours may well need to increase during the spell of husband's
unemployment. Dynarski and Sheifrin (1987) show that even in a life-cycle model with perfect
capital markets, consumption may respond to job loss if that loss conveys new information about
lifetime prospects. So a life-cycle response to perceived greater unemployment risk may be an
increase in labour supply during the spell of unemployment. However, the extent to which
spousal labour supply adjustments can maintain family income when another household member
is unemployed is limited by married women's relatively low earnings potential*.
UI and UA transfer programmes provide a state-contingent income stream which in part
counteracts the negative income shock from husband's unemployment. Such programmes may
reduce wife's employment response to husbands unemployment^. If transfers are made wholly
on an individual basis, as is the case in most UI systems, then there is only an income effect on

'This is a prediction from the conventional model of family labour supply. Chiappori (1992) and others have
developed alternative models based on individual utility maximisation which would not necessarily have this
property.
^See Machin and Waldfogel (1994) and Juhn and Murphy (1996) on the contribution of wife's earnings to household
income for the UK and the US respectively.
' Gruber and Cullen (1996) look at the "crowding out" effect of UI on spousal labour supply in the US.

the decisions of other family members*. However UA, with its associated family means-testing,
will typically impose a high marginal effective tax rate on the earnings of the spouse^ (and
perhaps other family members too).
The estimation of the impact of household unemployment on spousal labour supply faces
several difficulties. Assortive mating may confound empirical estimates of labour supply
response. There may be differences in tastes for work by women married to unemployed men
relative to women married to employed men. Skills and wage offers may be correlated within
families. Furthermore, local labour market conditions may reflect employment opportunities
facing the whole family. More generally, there may be a Discouraged Worker Effect (DWE)
where wives are less likely to search for work when there is a general economic down-turn since
the returns to search fall".
Thus, in our estimates of a labour supply model for married women here, we allow for
endogenous husband unemployment duration in order to address the problem of correlation
between unobservables across spouses. We also accommodate the unemployment duration of
wives so as to distinguish between labour market non-participation and inability to obtain work,
since treating all non-workers as being on their labour supply curve may exaggerate welfare
system disincentives. This is applied to the UK UI and UA programmes for a sample of married
couples. The estimates show that women married to men who have been unemployed for more
than 6 months are quite different to other married women in both observable and unobservable
ways. The presence of yoDng children has a much stronger influence, and the welfare system
(together with low shadow wages) contributes to about half the difference in labour supply
behaviour. Simulations suggest that the success of the Job Seeker's Allowance programme
depends crucially on its effectiveness in getting husbands back to work. The labour supply
disincentives from the welfare system facing women married to men who remain unemployed
are made significantly worse by the reform.

2. Literature
Most studies of the impact of husband unemployment on wife's work focus on the
participation margin. Examples of UK studies are Gomulka and Stem (1990) who estimate

* However, when the budget constraint is non-linear the comparative statics are inevitably more complex. In
particular, the icink associated with non-participation causes such complexities.
^The UK has an intermediate system for UI which features an additional allowance for being married which is lost
as soon as earnings of the wife exceed the level of this additional allowance.
"Discouraged workers are individuals who would like to work but feel no suitable job is available. Officially they
are out of the labour force because they are not actively seeking work (OECD. 1996). OECD (1995) considers
them to be a group of interest in themselves, representing an identifiable element of labour market slack since they
can be considered as closer to the labour market than other non-participants.

participation Probits for wives of employed men from UK Family Expenditure Surveys (FES)
1970-83 year by year. Garcia (1991) estimates a participation Probit for 946 wives taken from
a 1978 UK Cohort Study of the Unemployed and concludes extending UI to UA men would
increase participation of wives of unemployed men by 8%. For Germany, Giannelli and
Micklewright (1995) use monthly data 1983-87 on 2000 married couples from the German
Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP) to estimate afixedeffect Logit for wife participation. They
find that having a husband who is unemployed short-term is only weakly associated with the
wife being a non-participant.
A couple of US studies focus explicitly on this issue'. Lundberg (1985) estimates a
Multinomial Logit on monthly data for transitions between non-participation, employment and
unemployment, as a function of exogenous husbands' employment status. She finds a small
AWE for white wives: that is when the husband becomes unemployed, the probability of a
non-participating wife entering the labour force increases, but the probability of the wife moving
from unemployment to employment falls. Maloney (1991) estimates a model of wife's
participation and conditional employment as a Bivariate Probit. He attempts to control for
potentially transitory observed unemployment by including reisduals from a first stage Probit
of husband unemployment in the second stage bivariate Probit, as a proxy for husband's
unemployment risk. However, the estimation is misspecified in the second stage which relies
on joint normality of second stage error terms only.
The only cross country comparative work is that of Dex, Gustafsson, Smith and Callan
(1995). They estimate wives employment Probits given exogenous husband employment status,
and find no effect on wife's participation in Denmark and the US but a negative effect in the
UK. This is attributed to the UK UI programme which has UI as a function of wife's earnings.
A number of studies address wife's labour supply response to husband's unemployment.
For the US, Heckman and MaCurdy (1982) estimate afixedeffect hours Tobit on 672 married
women from 1968-75 Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and find a significant positive
effect of husbands unemployment on wife's hours of work, which is consistent with an AWE.
Gruber and Cullen (1996) use both Tobit and Heckman selection models for wife's hours on a
sample of women with unemployed husbands from the Survey of Income and Program
Participation (SIPP) 1984-92 and find only a small effect on wife's labour supply.

'See Moffiu (1992) for a general overview of the US welfare system and its incentive effects.

In the UK Layard, B arton and Zabalza (1980) estimate a Tobit model for married women' s
participation and hours using 2200 married couples from the 1974 General Household Survey
and find wives of unemployed men have a lower employment probability and lower expected
hours conditional upon employment. Kell and Wright (1990) estimate a Bivariate Probit for
wife's participation and conditional full-time work using 2051 married couples from the 1983
Family Expenditure Survey. Their results are consistent with the incentives implied by the
structure of the tax and benefit system as discussed in Dilnot and Kell (1990): women are less
likely to work when families receive UA, but hours of work conditional upon participation are
greater than the average for the population because the incentive to work part-time is undermined
by the UI system due to its dependent's earnings disregard.
Our approach is distinctive from previous work since we consider married women's labour
supply together with the possibility that both husband and wife suffer from involuntary
unemployment. Furthermore, we analyse the effect of husband's unemployment duration on
labour supply, which appears to be the dimension over which married women's labour supply
behaviour differs most according to husband unemployment status.'" We implement a
choice-based unordered response model which is appropriate for dealing both with the
non-convex budget constraints facing women married to unemployed men and with the wives
of the employed. The methodology used enables us to evaluate incentive effects of recent reforms
to transfer programmes for the unemployed, while dealing with many of the empirical problems
which have dogged previous estimates of the effect of the husband's employment status on the
wife's labour supply.

3. Transfer Programmes for the Unemployed
The latest UI reforms reduced the maximum duration of transfer receipt from 12 to 6
months, and the programme changed name from Unemployment Benefit to Job Seeker's
Allowance" (JSA). A large number of UK studies show that there is a lower probability of
leaving unemployment the higher the level of benefits received'^. However, recent UK evidence
suggests that the effect of unemployment income on the conditional probability of leaving

'" It is assumed that credit markets are sufficiently imperfect for households with unemployed lieads that
consumption smoothing using credit is unlikely to be important. So dynamic issues are not addressed.
" CPAG (1996) gives details of the October 1996 introduction of JSA.
'"See Atkinson, Gomulka, Micklewright and Rao (1984), Narendranathan. Nickell and Stem (1985). Micklcwright
(1985). Dilnot and Morris (1983) summarize the debate between Atkinson, Gomulka, Micklewright and Rau (1984)
and Nickell (1979) about robustness of the empirical relation between UI and unemployment duration.

"H

unemployment'^ decines with duration, and there appears to be no effect after the fifth
(Narendranathan and Stewart (1993)) or sixth month (Narendranathan, Nickell and Stem
(1985))".
If, in the light of the above evidence, the direct effect of JSA on re-employment is small
then it may be the case that any direct beneficial effects on work incentives will be outweighed
by the deterioration in incentives facing spouses in married couples. The important point is
whether husband's unemployment-related benefits are linked to wife's earnings. The most
common transfer programme for the unemployed is a UI transfer based on purely individual
contributions, supplemented by UA (for those with inadequate UI) which is means tested on the
basis of family income. This is the pattern for the UK with the exception that there is a wife's
earning allowance, which is completely withdrawn if the earnings of the wife exceed it. The
introduction of the JSA means that those who are unemployed 6-12 months can no longer receive
UI but may become entitled to UA.
Recent changes should be placed in the context of the broader reforms to the tax and
benefit system which have occurred during the last 20 years. There has been increasing emphasis
on the importance of incentive issues and this motivates our evaluation of JSA based of
identifying incentive effects from changes in welfare entitlements which occurred during the
sample period 1978-92.
During the 80's all transfers to the unemployed have increased in stringency'^ and have
been made taxable (from 1982). The introduction of Job Seeker's Allowance continues a trend
away from insurance-related benefits towards reliance on family-income-tested assistance for

'^Dilnot and Morris (1983) show that replacement rates rose 1968-78 due to increased taxation and more generous
benefits, but fell thereafter. Of interest for the re-employment decision of the unemployed is the marginal
replacement rate, which decreases with duration. Abolition of the Earnings Related Supplement to UB, and the
taxation of transfer payments have lowered replacement rates for spells up to six months, but not affected longer
term ones.
'^In contrast, US studies indicate the likelihood of an unemployed person leaving unemployment increases modestly
in a period before benefit fall (UI exhaustion). Moffitt (1985) finds increasing UI duration by 1 week increases
mean duration by 0.1 weeks. Katz and Meyer (1990) find 0.2. However, as Atkinson and Micklewright (1991)
point out, the destination could be either employment or non-participation.
'^ Atkinson (1995) describes the key institutional features of UI and UA in the UK and US. Although entitlement
levels have effectively been indexed to the retail price index, their level relative to real earnings has fallen. Child
additions were removed in 1984. Reduced rate benefits were abolished in 1986 so that those without a full
contribution record received no UI rather than a fraction as before. Moreover, firom 1982 registration with the
public employment agency was required, and from 1988 people were called for "Restart" interviews every 6 months
(see Dolton and O'Neill (1995)) and could be denied further UI if they failed to comply with the job search
recommendations in the interview. Entitlements for youths have also been linked to training, and supplements for
housing costs have been eroded. Micklewright (1985) discusses the Earnings Related Supplement (ERS) which
was the part of UI linked earnings during the last tax year and payable during 2-26 weeks of unemployment. This
was subject to a maximum, with additions for dependents. It's last year of full operation was 1980, when 20% of
those unemployed received it and expenditure constituted about 15% of the UI programme.

the unemployed that was highlighted in Atkinson and Micklewright (1989). Indeed, a large
proportion of the unemployed fail to qualify for UI on grounds of insufficient contributions. In
1986 of the (approximately 3 million) unemployed 27% had insufficient contributions and 37%
had exhausted their 12 month entitlement and so were reliant on UA.
UA entitlements have also deteriorated. From 1980 UA transfers to married couples were
removed if either partner worked over 24 hours in a week. Prior to this, entitlement had been
reduced on account of partner's earnings but was not entirely precluded. This particularly
affected couples without children where neither were entitled to Family Credit. Recent UK
reforms have had the effect of discouraging single household formation and increasing
dependence between family members. The non-householder's rate for UA has been removed
and the rate for those under 25 has fallen, in order to encourage people not to leave the parental
home until financially independent. The US welfare system also generates adverse incentives
for the formation of two-parent families'*.
It is evident that recent UK reforms are consistent with the direction of earlier welfare
policy changes since 1978: towards family-based means-tested transfers for the unemployed.
This is important since it makes it reasonable to exploit the time series sample variance to assist
in the identification of the effect of current reforms from inspecting how individuals have been
observed to respond to policy reforms prior to 1-992.

4. Data
Our data consist of 15 pooled cross-sections of Family Expenditure Surveys (raS)'^ from
1978 to 1992 which yields a sample of 43,531 married couples who are householders. We
compute eligibility and the level of entitlement from a very detailed routine'* that acknowledges
all of the features of the tax, welfare and social security contribution systems (except for in-kind
transfers) where we base the calculations on estimated wage equations. In this section we use
the FES data to motivate our study and our chosen approach. We describe the changes of

'"Empirical studies for the US show that the magnitude of the disincentive effects is very small and cannot explain
female headship and non-marital child-bearing (Hoynes, 1996b). Current US reforms are for the equal treatment
of two-parent families on welfare with the removal of the additional AFDC 100 hours rule.
'^Atkinson and Micklewright (1983) consider the deficiencies of the FES data in detail. It is difficult to use data
prior to 1978 because of the absence of schooling information, and data beyond 1992 does not contain appropriate
information about housing costs to deal with changes in the local tax system that occurred at this time.
'"The routine is based on the Institute for Fiscal Studies' TAXBEN programme but is less complicated in that it
considers only married couples although more complicated in that it considers not just tax-benetlts at the observed
level of hours but also at other levels, and it deals with all of the changes that have taken place between 1978 and
1992. See Johnson. Stark and Webb (1990) for details of TAXBEN.

household employment status which have recently occurred; and show that husband
unemployment duration is the appropriate dimension over which to analyse married women's
labour supply.
Jenkins (1995) shows that UK Income inequality has increased since the 70's. This is
explained by growing earnings dispersion (Gosling, Machin, Meghir (1994)), wage dispersion
(Meghir and Whitehouse (1996)), increasing polarisation between dual- and no-eamer
households (Machin and Waldfogel (1994)) and the increase in benefit-dependent families
(Gregg and Wadsworth (1996))'^
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Figure 1 shows the evolution of employment status of married couples over lime. We see
an increase in the proportion of married couples with an unemployed husband. The trend is for
an increasing proportion of couples who are both not working at the expense of couples where
only the husband works'".

'"It is important not to overstate the extent to which wives contribute to income inequality between couples. Borooah
and McKee (1996) and Machin and Waldfogel (1994)findthat wives conuibuted 31 and 27% to inequality in 1990
and 1993 respectively. Of the change in inequality 1979-93 27% was due to wives.
""Gregg and Wadsworth (1996) look at 13 OECD countries 1983-1994 andfindthat among two-adult households
there is a decline in the proponion where only one partner works.
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Figure 2 examines unemployment duration for this growing proportion of married men
who are out of work. There are reporting modes at multiples of six months, but otherwise no
obvious bunching of durations to motivate a particular grouping of the data. We justify grouping
unemployment durations corresponding to the time limits on the different transfer programmes
which may be available to those out of work. These groups are those unemployed short-term
(ST) less than 7 months, medium-term (MT) from 7 to 12 months, and long-term (LT) over 12
21

months

Figure 3 shows the evolution of the male unemployment duration groupings over time.
While there is some cyclicality, the principal secular changes are the decrease in the proportion
of ST by about a third, which is largely reflected in an increase LT. The proportion unemployed
longer than six months (MT + LT) has doubled over the period.
Ourfocus is on wives' response to husbands' unemployment. We choose wives as astarting
point for examining secondary earners because throughout the sample period wives earned about
25% of married couples earnings, due to 50% lower wages and hours. The positive hours
distribution for married women is shown in Figure 4. There exists a distinct bunching at high
hours and a less clear bunching at lower hours centered around 20. Our analysis is based on

"' Short-term transfers are (or were) JS A, Earnings Related Supplement (ERS. a supplement to UI which depended
on previous earnings). Sickness Allowance and Statutory Sick Pay. Unemployment Benefit (UT) was payable in
the short and medium-term. In the medium and long-term Invalidity Allowance may be payable. In the long-term
(in any instance and earlier subject to means testing and according to circumstances) Income Support may be
payable.
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Unemployment Duration of Married Men over Time
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discrete choice modelling and we define three groups of usual weekly hours: zero, part-time
(PT) from 1 to 30, and full-time (FT) over 30. Among those not working we make the further
distinction of those involuntarily unemployed (UE) and true non-participants (NP).~
The full decomposition of household employment status is given in Table 1. 15.5% of
married women have an unemployed husband. Of those 6.4% are themselves involuntarily
unemployed and 45.2% non-participants. The corresponding figures for women with employed
husbands are 3.1% and 31.4%. It is this decomposition that we attempt to model.
Table 1
Husband's
Unemployment
Status
None
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term

All

Household Labour Force Status
Wife's
Labour Supply Decision
Full-time
Part-time
Non-part
10733
(29.2)
[87.7]
1189
(27.7)
[9.7]
180
(19.3)
[L5]
139
(9.0)
[l.l]
12241
(28.1)
[100.0]

Wife's
Unemployment Status
Short
Medium
Long

All

13326
(36.2)
[88.3]
1370
(32.0)
[9.1]
199
(21.3)
[1.3]
189
(12.2)
[1.3]

11535
(31.4)
[79.0]
1500
(35.0)
[10.3]
486
(52.0)
[3.3]
1075
(69.6)
[7.4]

496
(1.3)
[78.2]
100
(2.3)
[15.8]
22
(2.4)
[3.5]
16
(1.0)
[2.5]

270
(0.7)
[73.2]
48
(1.1)
[13.0]
29
(3.1)
[7.9]
22
(1.4)
[6.0]

407
(LI)
[67.1]
78
(1.8)
[12.9]
19
(2.0)
[3.1]
103
(6.7)
[17.0]

36767
(100.0)
[84.5]
4285
(100.0)
[9.8]
935
(100.0)
[2.1]
1544
(100.0)
[3.5]

15084
(34.7)
[100.0]

14596 •
(33.5)
[100.0]

634
(1.5)
[100.0]

369
(0.8)
[100.0]

607
(1.4)
[100.0]

43531
(100.0)
[100.0]

Note: The figures indicate number of observations, (row percentages), [column percentages].

There appears to be no difference between the labour supply of women with employed
husbands and those with short term unemployed husbands. However there are big differences
compared with those married to husbands with longer term unemployment. Wives
non-participation rates are 31.4, 35.0, 52.0 and 69.6% respectively for those with respectively
employed, ST, MT and LT unemployed husbands.

5. Econometric Framework
The budget constraints faced by UK women married to unemployed men are likely to take
a complicated piecewise-linear form with several important non-convexities"''. Moreover, we

~ An important criticism of discrete choice modelling is the arbitrary nature of the definition of the alternatives.
Sensitivity of the labour supply model estimates to what constitutes each hours grouping was tested. Parameters
were not significantly affected by shifting the PT-FT threshold, until PT reaches 35 hours, which brings the FT
hours peak into PT.
^Mothers face one non-convexity due to the Family Credit (FC) notch at 24 hours interacting with the 100% tax
faced by those on IS, and another arising from FC eligibility ceasing as earnings rise. Women without children are
ineligible for FC and face a fall in net income at the IS 24 hours limit. Regardless of the presence of children there
exists a notch at the lower earnings limit for National Insurance contributions.

II

find strong evidence that there is non-convexity in the gross budget constraint induced by a
marked differential between the wages of full-time workers and part-time workers which may
be due to the incidence of the pay-roll tax system or because of fixed costs in the production
process. There are severe difficulties associated with estimating a labour supply model that
allows for the possibility of continuous hours substitution"" in the face of such complex budget
constraints. Our approach follows much of the literature on modelling the labour supply of low
income households and approximates the continuous choice with a choice among discrete
alternatives"^. Each regime is characterised by some specific hours level. Individuals choose
between these alternatives and no hours substitution is allowed within regimes. Though
obviously an approximation, one could argue that choice between discrete hours offers is an
empirical regularity, and modelling a continuous choice may, in fact, be a mis-specification.
McFadden (1984) surveys the discrete response literature and motivates a choice of
modelling framework appropriate to the present context following Hausman and Wise (1978).
That is, we estimate an unordered Probit random utility model over three states (full-time work,
part-time work and non-participation). Furthermore, we control for the fact that some of those
working zero hours would rather be working. Since these choices are determined by the income
levels associated with each state, and we only observe one of these, we need to predict incomes
for each state from the income in the observed state. As it would be computationally burdensome
to estimate the wages associated with each state jointly with the choice of state, and since we
only require consistent prediction of wages in order to estimate the determinants of each state,
we adopt a two-step procedure. In the first step we estimate full-time and part-time wage
equations which use a reduced form for labour market status to control for die endogeneity of
labour market status and use these estimates to predict incomes in the part-time and full-time

"•"MaCurdy, Green and Paarsch (1990) take an approach which is based on estimating an hours equation where the
budget constraint is approximated by a quadratic. However, the possibility of finding a suitable reasonable
approximation to the constraint faced by UK women married to unemployed men. A second approach can be found
in Blundeil, Duncan and Meghir (1993) where they sidestep the problem by taking a "deep selection" of high
earning women only and correcting for the resultant bias using some reduced form. The weakness of this approach
is the absence of convincing exclusion restrictions to achieve identification.
^Zabalza, Pissarides and Barton (1980) characterise the choice over retirement, pan-time or full-time work as an
ordered probit with random parameters. They can do this because their sample exhibit kinked but convex budget
sets. Moffitt (1984) estimates a discrete choice model where their is gross wage endogeneity which is modelled as
a quadratic relationship between wages and hours. Hoynes (1996a) is a recent example.
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positions'*. Income for non-participants is computed from a knowledge of the welfare system
and observed unearned (non-transfer) income. In the second step, we estimate the random utility
model using the predicted income in each state.
Identification of the first step reduced form Probit on labour force status is through
functional form alone. In thefirststage labour supply model we include unearned income which
is excluded from the wage equation and schooling is included in the wage but not in the labour
supply model. Moreover, while the labour supply model includes year dummies, identification
does exploit the wide real variation in welfare entitlements over time, partly driven by real
variations in housing costs.
We approximate the budget constraint by just three discrete points: NP, PT, FT.'^ The
choices between the three alternatives are assumed to be driven by differences in the utility
attached to them. Let the utility associated with choosing state k be Ui{yt,h,,-JC) where y/^ is the
income and h^ the hours associated with this choice andXis a vector of individual characteristics.
Now consider a statistical specification'* which allows for random variation in behaviour
due to an additive disturbance and variation in tastes"', U'iyi., h^X, t^), where U',^ is unobservable
utility of state k for individual i. Thus, the utility gain of moving from alternative k toy is
UKyj, hj-JC, £;) - UKy,, h,-JC, e j = U,j-U,„

(1)

where the subscript / denotes the individual, while y, k denote alternatives. In a discrete choice
model the choicesy and k are assumed to be common across / so this utility difference can be
expressed as
U'j-U',=g (j,y, >',vt) (xj/ -(- v,) + Z;CO;, + (e,y - £,J,

(2)

•''MaCurdy, Green and Paarsch (1990) show that inconsistent estimates may result from using predicted gross
wages in a non-linear second stage labour supply equation. One solution is to integrate out the prediction error in
both the PT and FT wage equations, at the cost of increasing the dimensionality of the estimation problem (van
Soest (1995) does this for the Netherlands, on top of a simpler logit structure, and finds labour supply elasticities
unchanged). However, in view of the complex, highly non-linear nature of the UK tax-benefit system we regard
the relative importance of errors in predicting wages to be sufficiently diminished to be ignored.
"' We compute incomes at 0, 24, 40 hours respectively.
^Fischer and Nagin (1981) denote this a random coefficients, co-varying disturbances model.
"^ e^, could represent unobserved attributes of alternatives or individuals which affect choice but are uncorrelated
with K,,,.. This may also be a pure element of random choice. Note that, by itself, an additive disturbance term
allows no variation in tastes. Individuals with identical observables may have different tastes, and this variance
must be incorporated explicitly in the taste parameter. It can easily be shown that failure to incorporate taste
variation induces a downward bias to estimates of taste parameters.
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where g{yij,yik) is a row vector of differences of functions of the net incomes, and V|/ reflects
the mean tastes of the sample while \|/, is a coefficient vector which shows how / differs from
the mean, and (e,-, - e,^) is an additive disturbance assumed to be iid across / but not necessarily
across/°. The choice of g(j is arbitrary, and while in earlier work on lone mothers (Bingley,
Lanot, Symons and Walker (1995)) we use a quadratic to capture diminishing marginal utility,
here we find that the linear local approximation can be accepted.
Keeping a linear form in \|/ enables us to introduce random parameters as described in
Hausman and Wise (1978). In this case assuming that the error terms are distributed multivariate
normal and that the parameters are distributed independent normal is a natural choice and leads
to tractable expressions for the probabilities. The model thus obtained belongs to the class of
Multinomial Probit Random Utility Models.
As usual in this class of model only the utility differences between the number of
alternatives minus one can be identified^'. It is possible to interpret the parameters cOyt as a gain
(or a loss) in utility from having the characteristics X, when one compares the alternative j to
the alternative k , where the latter choice is the reference.
From (2) the probability of observing i in state y is given by
P,j = Pr[U;j>U;,]

(3)

= Pr[g iy,j, yit) (v+v,)+XiCDj, > (e,^ - e,,)] vy ^ ^.
The FES asks those with zero hours in the labour market whether they are actively looking
for a job and we use this information to discriminate between voluntary non-participation and
involuntary unemployment"'^. This is important because women who are involuntarily
unemployed are not observed to be in dieir most preferred state, and must be classified
appropriately in a choice model. For the purposes of labour supply modelling this group is
assumed to reveal that some positive hours state is preferred to zero. Furthermore individuals
observed in any positive hours labour market state are assumed to prefer their observed state to
all alternatives and are not rationed in exercising this preference.

^"Hausman and Wise (1978) assume e^, to be iid across alternatives too.
" See Pudney (1991) for a discussion.
^"Blundell et al (1987) also exploit the availability of this information. We cannot use observed receipt of
Unemployment Benefit (UK UI) since many (older) women in the data have been able to opt to pay social security
contributions at a reduced rate which does not provide them with a right to UI.
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Moreover we know how long each person has been out of work during the current spell.
For women this information is used conditional upon seeking work in order to distinguish true
non-participants. For men this information is used unconditionally". We use the generic term
unemployment for both men and women^". The unemployed are distinguished according to
discrete measures of their unemployment duration which are determined by the following
reduced form latent and observed unemployment rationing equations

R'

0

//

R;'<O

ST

if

O<R;'<IX\

(4)

MT if ii\<R;'<\i:!,

LT if i4<Rf
where Rf is the latent variable corresponding to the observed rationing, /?/, of spouse s in
couple /, Zf is a matrix of demand side variables, x" is a corresponding vector of parameters,
and D^ is a random error^^. Details concerning stochastic specification, identification and
likelihood contributions are relegated to an appendix.

6. Estimates
Model estimates are presented in Table 2 to give an idea of sign, magnitude and
significance. The direct interpretation of comparison-specific parameters in an unordered model
is less than transparent since the alternative-specific coefficients (on the alternative-invariant
variables) tell us about the impact of characteristics on the probability of choosing one state
rather than the reference (of voluntary non-participation). A positive sign implies that a variable

" Of those out of work the proportion of seekers is 95.7 and 10.0% for men and women respectively (including
7.9 and 0.9% who are ill but intending to seek). The non-seekers are partitioned into 1.9 and ! .7% retired; 1.2 and
3.5% ill and not intending to seek; 1.2 and 84.8% unoccupied.
^Men who are out of work but not seeking may be ill (in receipt of Statutory Sick Pay or Sickness Benefit), disabled
(receiving Invalidity Allowance), in need of care (receiving Attendance Allowance orDisability Living Allowance),
or retired (retirement pensioners are too old to be in our sample). Disney and Webb (1991) document the growing
importance of cranfers to the disabled in Britain.
^' The specificauon for the determination of female wages is log ^i^i^'Jyv"' + ^fp for j = PT, FT where PT and
FT indicate part-time and full-time labour force status. We are simpty interested in obtaining consistent wage
predictions so, although employment status is likely to be endogenous to the wage, we estimate the wage equations
by including the Mills Ratios from a Bivariate Probit model of participation vs non-participation and full-iimc vs
part-time work conditional upon participation. We include the level of unearned income in the reduced form labour
force status equations but not in the wage equations to achieve identification. Details arc available on reque.si.
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A

is associated with increasing the probability of being in the destination state. For example, a
positive coefficient on renter in the FT-^NP equation means that living in rented
accommodation makes one more likely to prefer NP than FT.
The interpretation of the coefficients on alternative-specific variables (income) is more
direct. This measures the impact of the difference in the variable between states on the probability
of being in any state. The positive coefficient \|/ on the income difference means that more
income is preferred to less. As well as estimating the mean of the income difference coefficient,
the variance \|/ is estimated to allow for taste heterogeneity. This is appropriate as it appears to
be supported by the model. Moreover, significant correlations between unobservabies in the
choice equations suggests that a Multinomial Probit would dominate a more restrictive
multinomial logit, whereby comparisons are assumed independent.
A number of estimated coefficients are worth remarking on at face value. Children of all
ages deter full-time work, but to a lesser extent as they get older. Having a youngest child at
secondary school increases part-time work. A short-term unemployed husband makes no
difference to wife's labour supply. However, longer durations have the increasingly strong effect
of reducing both full-time and part-time work. Husband employment status is found to be
endogenous"^^. In particular unobservabies associated with having an unemployed husband are
correlated with unobservabies reducing the probability of part-time work (but increasing
full-time work and non-participation). This suggests that focussing on the participation margin
may be inappropriate as, "even after controlling for endogeneity, it would only reveal the net
effect which is of ambiguous sign. There are several sets of unobservabies which are consistent
with this result. Our tax-benefit calculations may not be picking up the disincentives for part-time
work for women married to long term unemployed men.
Figure 5 shows the performance of the model over time. Upper panes show the labour
supply model picks up the small annual movements very well. The main feamre of the
unemployment duration data is the move away from ST, which is picked up rather well in the
lower panes. Business cycle effects are evident, though less well tracked." More revealing than
following the aggregate time series is goodness-of-fit in terms of the proportion of women

^"^ A model with exogenous rationing for husband's unemployment provided starting values for the full model. The
likelihood value is significantly increased, as can be seen from considering die likelihood ratio test stadstic, X,
which is defined as A. =-2(//iLp^^,„ -/nlp^^,^^^) = - 2 X (71280 - 71360) = 160-X("ii6-2v This has a value of 0.00293.
Hence we can reject the restriction of husband unemployment duration exogeneity.
"The probability of each individual being observed in each state is computed from the estimates. Expected sample
percentages are simply the sums of the probabilities for each state and year.
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Table 2

Labour Supply with Endogenous Unemployment Duration

Spouse
Equation
Variable
Intercept,,
Intercept,
Intercept,
Age,
AgeEducation
Education"
Child 0-4
Child 5-10
Child 11-18
R" short term
R*" medium term
R" long term
Unemployment
Renter
North
Yorkshire
N. West
E. Midlands
W. Midlands
E. Anglia
S. West
WIs,Scot,NI
S. East
1979-80
1981-82
1983-84
1985-86
1987-88
1989-90
1991-92
¥
¥
P.v*

Log Likelihood
Observations

Wife

Husband

Choice

Ration

Ration

PT-^NP

FT-^NP

0.4105 (0.1926)

-1.7750 (0.6550)

-5.9911 (0.4241)
1.4359 (0.1012)

0.1837 (1.3173)
1.3979 (0.3422)

0.6173 (0.1252)
2.8738 (1.0759)
-0.0030 (0.0959)
1.8387 (0.7706)
-0.1835 (0.0515)
0.7412 (0.3567)
-0.0144 (0.1011)
0.2756 (0.2117)
0.3429 (0.1338)
0.7155 (0.3272)
0.6859 (0.1664)
1.3097 (0.5289)
0.2322 (0.0607)
0.1459 (0.0893)
0.0219 (0.0234)
0.0854 (0.0476)
-0.1747 (0.0539)
0.1979 (0.1397)
-0.1594 (0.0425)
0.3008 (0.1695)
-0.2261 (0.0429)
-0.0205 (0.0718)
-0.1142 (0.0380)
0.1411 (0.0987)
-0.1256 (0.0404)
0.1159 (0.0920)
-0.1318 (0.0469)
0.2990(0.1667)
-0.1037 (0.0390)
0.2763 (0.1464)
-0.0751 (0.0435)
0.0952 (0.0829)
-0.1073 (0.0308)
0.1682 (0.1014)
-0.0986 (0.0321)
0.0055 (0.0511)
-0.1617(0.0424)
0.0166 (0.0713)
-0.2601 (0.0515)
-0.0688 (0.0776)
-0.2069 "(0.0527)
-0.0634 (0.0776)
-0.2478 (0.0434)
-0.2545 (0.0864)
-0.1996 (0.0378)
-0.2175 (0.0781)
-0.1866 (0.0381)
-0.2807 (0.1008)
1.3725 (0.4425)
0.0867 (0.0410)
0.0732 (0.0360)
-0.1385 (0.0630)

Pet

a

Wife

1

0.2441 (0.0426)
1.9182 (1.4955)

2.1808 (0.1035)
0.2244(0.0115)
0.4817 (0.0149)
3.7276 (0.3323)
-0.7204 (0.0647)
1.0920 (0.1163)
-0.0693 (0.0127)
-0.2761 (0.0229)
-0.2160 (0.0238)
-0.0887 (0.0226)

1.9832
0.2422
0.8418
6.2570
-1.2251
0.1292
0.0054
-0.6311
-0.1791
-0.0123

(0.0640)
(0.0078)
(0.0120)
(0.5739)
(0.1303)
(0.2193)
(0.0251)
(0.0368)
(0.0406)
(0.0403)

-0.4657 (0.0587)
-0.4077 (0.0196)
0.0523 (0.0531)
0.0175 (0.0400)
0.0326 (0.0433)
0.0431 (0.0384)
0.0576 (0.0407)
0.1354 (0.0489)
0.0874 (0.0390)
0.1006 (0.0442)
0.0640(0.0310)
-0.0093 (0.0366)
-0.0090 (0.0449)
-0.0090 (0.0534)
0.2078 (0.0542)
0.1639 (0.0441)
0.2355 (0.0396)
0.1071 (0.0393)

-0.3300
-0.2000
0.0412
-0.0449
-0.0042
0.0093
-0.0036
-0.0285
-0.0938
-0.0290
0.0200
-0.1084
-0.2751
-0.2228
-0.1343
-0.1420
-0.0417
-0.1536

(0.1076)
(0.0343)
(0.0958)
(0.0704)
(0.0768)
(0.0668)
(0.0744)
(0.0812)
(0.0648)
(0.0787)
(0.0535)
(0.0690)
(0.0830)
(0.0992)
(0.1009)
(0.0820)
(0.0732)
(0.0722)

1

1

-71280
43531

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. The reference categories are no children, an employed husband,
owner-occupier (including mortgagees), Greater London and 1978. Note that age is defined as true age less 17,
and education is school leaving age less 14. All continuous variables (income, age. education, unemployment rate)
are scaled to have a mean between zero and one. See Appendix Tables Al and A2 for a full set of descriptives.

expected to be in their observed state.^^ Figure 6 shows that the modelfitspersistently well, and
that there is no change in model performance at the time of the 1988 Fowler reforms. This
robustness check lends support to later simulations which are based upon the model estimates.
• A more transparent way to examine the implications of the estimated parameters is to
choose a family as being representative of a group of interest and simulate the effects of changing
some of its characteristics. Such a simulation exercise is performed in Table 3. The representative
family has median or modal values for all characteristics. The family has weekly income (in
1992 prices) of £159,213,251 at NP, PT, FT respectively, lives in rented accommodation, has
a youngest child at primary school (aged 5-10), faces a local unemployment rate of 5%, and
lives in the South East in 1992. Both husband and wife are aged 29, having left school at age
16.
The simulated probabilities reveal some interesting behaviour. The effects of the economic
variables accord with the theoretical predictions. Labour supply appears to be somewhat less
wage elastic at high than at low hours in that hours are less responsive to income differences
between NP and PT than between PT and FT. This is consistent with the results of Blundell,
Duncan and Meghir (1992) and with the view that incentive effects may be predominantly
participation effects (Heckman, 1993). The wage elasticity at low hours increases with husband's
unemployment duration.
The age of youngest child has the strongest effect on labour supply. Women without
children, all else equal, have a 74% participation probability regardless of husband employment
status. The presence of a pre-school child reduces participation by 43 and 55% for those with
employed and unemployed husbands respectively. The greatest difference according to husband
status occurs when the youngest child moves to secondary school. Participation increases more
for women with unemployed husbands. In the absence of children this difference is greater still.
The presence of children who need looking after appears to restrict women with an unemployed
husband to a greater extent. This may suggest they are unable to afford as much child care, since
the husband lacks earnings and her own net wage is much lower. Furthermore, unemployment
rationing is higher for women with a pre-school child, as the number of suitable job offers
becomes more limited due to care commitments.

"The percentage expected correctly predicted is computed by summing over individuals the probability of a correct
prediction. These are the marginals of the likelihood decomposition, according to labour supply and programme
participation.
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Figure 5
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Discouraged workers are accounted for by the regional monthly unemployment rate. A
1% increase in this reduces wife's employment by 0.8%, three quarters of which is due to
discouragement. As expected, this effect is stronger for women with an unemployed husband.
Table 3

Selected Simulations (% expected in each state)

R" None
Variable
Reference
Income,^p + £10
Incomepr + £10
IncomcpT + flO
Owner
Age„ + 10
AgCh + 10
Education^ + 2
Education^ + 2
Unemp* + 1%
Child 0-4
Child 11-18
No Children

R" Medium term

FT

PT

NP

UE

FT

PT

NP

UE

26.04
-0.78
-0.94
1.59
2.76
-10.85
0.24
0.06
0.35
-0.18
-14.41
26.10
47.73

46.78
-1.79
2.39
-0.97
-0.49
10.68
-0.23
0.10
-0.34
-0.64
-13.47
-12.64
-30.06

23.39
2.70
-1.52
-0.65
-1.03
1.55
-0.01
0.05
-0.02
0.60
26.25
-12.81
-17.10

3.80
-0.13
0.07
0.03
-1.24
-1.37
0.00
-0.20
0.00
0.22
1.64
-0.64
-0.57

24.17
-0.94
-0.78
1.56
4.16
-10.39
0.65
0.04
0.97
-0.35
-14.44
27.35
49.37

33.50
-2.09
2.43
-0.68
-1.56
8.72
-0.56
0.06
-0.83
-0.54
-13.91
-8.16
-22.06

39.32
3.20
-1.74
-0.93
-1.65
2.81
-0.09
0.07
-0.14
0.73
27.89
-19.03
-27.36

3.00
-0.17
0.09
0.05
-0.95
-1.13
0.00
-0.16
0.01
0.16
0.46
-0.16
0.04

Note: The likelihood is evaluated for each representative at the estimated parameter values. The simulations shown
are unconditional on husband unemployment status. Conditional simulations differ from these only slightly.
Confidence intervals for the simulations are not presented. These were created by perturbating the parameters of
interest according to their estimated variance, and show only house ownership status is occasionally insignificant
at the 5% level. Unemployed women are grouped together (under the UE columns) for the purposes of exposition
regardless of duration. Their respective probabilities obtained from the simulation are just summed. Simulations
for ST and LT unemployed husbands are presented in Appendix Table A3.

Having examined the properties of the model in detail and found them to be consistent
with our theoretical priors-, we now proceed to simulate the recent UI reform that introduced the
Job Seeker's Allowance. Table 4 presents the results of two simulation exercises conducted on
a sample of households with a MT unemployed husband. The reference case is where a MT
unemployed husband has no earned income and receives UI. The first simulation involves the
move to JSA without any husband employment effects. For the sake of exposition we shall
denote this as a move from UB to IS {UB —> IS) for our population of interest. The second
simulation involves the husband finding a job^'. The effects of his employment can be

^^ We need to predict a wage rate for husbands who are currently unemployed, in order to calculate employment
earnings at 40 hours and run the tax-benefit system. The specification for the determination of male wages is similar
to that used for female wages log W^' = Y-f' + e-', for ; = RT, OT where RTand OTindicate regular-time (hours
1-44) and over-time (hours 45-H) labour force status. We are simply interested in obtaining consistent (regular
hours) wage predictions so, although employment status is likely to be endogenous to the wage, we estimate the
wage equations by including the Mills Ratios from a Bivariate Probit model of Employment vs unemployment and
over-time vj regular-time work conditional on employment. We include the level of unearned income in the reduced
form labour force status equations but not in the wage equations, and education only in the wage to achieve
identification. Details are available on request.
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decomposed into a "pure" tax-benefit system effect (by only changing the budget constraint
accordingly, denoted 7* T) and to an "employed husband" effect per se (by changing his
employment status indicator, denoted /?'' —> 0).
Table 4

JSA Reform Simulation (% expected in each state)

Reform
UB,Y'' = 0,R''=MT
UB-^IS

yr

/* T, /?* -^ 0

26.28
1.41
3.27
8.96

FT

Reference State
PT

(0.68)
(0.96)
(0.98)
(0.95)

27.35
-4.49
3.06
2.34

(0.36)
(0.49)
(0.52)
(0.54)

NP
40.93
3.48
-6.38
-12.54

(0.55)
(0.85)
(0.78)
(0.67)

UE
5.43
-0.40
0.05
1.24

(0.10)
(0.13)
(0.14)
(0.17)

Note: Standard deviations are in parentheses. All (935) families with a medium-term unemployed husband
throughout the sample period were timed forward to October 1996. This involved reflating all monetary values
(housing costs, unearned income, predicted wage rates) by the appropriate indices. Taxes and benefits were
computed immediately pre- and post-reform. Percent expected in each labour supply state is computed from the
mean of probabilities (xlOO) conditional on husband unemployment state. Standard deviations are of the
probabilities (xlOO).

Pre-reform probabilities are given by the first row of Table 4. The remaining rows show
expected labour supply responses to the reforms, all of which are statistically significant. The
second row shows that, if the husband does not find a job, the move to Income Support from
Unemployment Benefit increases the wife's participation by 3.5%, mainly at the expense of
part-time work. The third row shows that, if hefindswork, the pure welfare system effect is to
increase part-time and full-time work probabilities by 3.1% and 3.3% respectively. However,
the full effect of the husbandfindingwork in thefinalrow is a 9.0% increase in full-time work,
a 2.3% increase in PT, a 1.2% increase in involuntary unemployment as more women want to
work than there are suitable jobs are available, and a corresponding 12.5% fall in the proportion
in the NP category.
These results suggest that the impact of the JSA reform on wife's labour supply depends
crucially on its effect on husband's employment. The labour supply disincentive for women
with husbands who remain unemployed have clearly been accentuated by the reform. Thus, the
overall impact of the reform depends critically on the extent to which it promotes shorter
unemployment durations amongst husbands and the existing literature suggests this is likely to
be modest.

7. Conclusion
This paper has been concerned with estimating a model of married women's labour supply
and husbands' and wive's unemployment duration for married couples in the UK. The novel
features of the modelling are that we allow husband unemployment to be endogenous, and we
discriminate between non-participants and the involuntarily unemployed. Both are addressed
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by way of reduced form auxiliary equations in order to control for potential endogeneity in the
wife labour supply functions which are of primary interest. The model is not structural in the
sense that we have not attempted to explicitly model the search process amongst the unemployed,
nor have we addressed intra household decision making. However, our approach does overcome
many of the difficulties that have dogged previous analyses of the differential labour supply of
married women according to husbands' employment status.
We find that husband's unemployment is negatively correlated with unobservables
associated with part-time work and positively correlated with unobserables associated with
full-time work. This suggests that focussing on the participation margin alone, as the added
worker effect literature does, is likey to miss important behavioural effects. The discouraged
worker effect operates through the (regional) unemployment rate: we find that a 1 % increase in
the unemployent rate generates a 0.8% decrease in participants - three quarters of whom are
discouraged.
The importance of the costs of child care to the labour supply decisions of wives of
unemployed men has been indicated. Recent Family Credit (FC) reforms allow some childcare
costs to be deducted from assessed income, but only if both parents work'"'. The proposed
extension of FC to include non-parents will mostly affect couples containing an unemployed
husband'*'. This has weaker justification in terms of labour supply incentives than increasing
entitlement to those with young children, who are at the moment least likely to work.
We find the labour supply behaviour of women married to men who have been unemployed
over 6 months to be very different from that of other mairied women. Young children seem to
have a much stronger influence on the labour supply of women married to unemployed men.
About half of the difference in labour supply behaviour is explained by the welfare system
together with poor skills and low shadow wages. Our simulations suggest that the success of
the Job Seeker's Allowance reform on wife's labour supply depends crucially upon its effect
on husband's employment. The disincentives to labour supply for women with husbands who
remain unemployed have been clearly exacerbated by the policy reform.

•"'Costs of childcare by a registered childminder or childcare scheme up to £40 per week may be deducted from
assessed income for FC, HB and Disabled Workers Allowance (DWA) from 1994. Both parents must work at least
16 hours a week, unless one is disabled.
•*' DSS (1995) gives details of the "Employment Top-Up" pilot extension of the FC programme.
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Likelihood Appendix
Stochastic assumptions for the error terms are captured by the following variance-covariance matrix of a
multivariate normal distribution:

^e,-0
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The variance of the first error difference is normalised to one, so that the variance of (e, - e,) may be estimated
up to scale. Unemployment duration is discretized and these error variances are normalized to one."*^ We assume
wife unemployment error terms and labour supply error terms are uncorrelated. This is motivated by a practical
concern to keep the dimensionality of the problem down. Following Blundell, Ham and Meghir (1991), in order
to capture discouragement we include demand side variables (monthly regional total unemployment rate) in the
choice equation.'*' This leaves education (directly) as the only variable in the ration equation that is not in the choice
equation (indirectly it comes into the choice through the predicted wage, tax system and into net incomes). We
consider this too weak a motivation to identify the correlation.** However, husband unemployment correlation with
female labour supply is clearly identified through the education and age of the husband. Consider a typical likelihood
contribution, say, in the case where the husband is medium-term unemployed.
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where O, and Oj are respectively univariate and trivariate normal cumulative distribution functions. The likelihood
is that of a trinomial probit (see Hausman and Wise (1978)) for labour supply choice, with the extension of two
ordered (probit) rationing funcdons, one (correlated) for husbands and the other (uncorrelated) for wives.

•''Esdmating weeks away from work direcdy would allow us to incorporate this additional information and identify
these variances. Independent Tobits for husband and wife unemployment duradon work well. However, estimating
these jointly with the full model, we encountered convergence difficulties, and this set-up was not pursued.
Suggestions for an appropriate transformation of these variance terms are welcomed.
'"Blundell, Ham and Meghir (1991) estimate a Bivariate Probit for participation and conditional employment and
use this as a selection into an hours equation. They put demand side variables into die participation equation to
identify discouraged workers.
•"Blundell, Ham and Meghir (1987) estimate a double hurdle model (using the same searching question) and find
a significant correlation between the error terms. However they go on to show that this makes little difference to
the parameter estimates.
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Data Appendix
Table A1

Descriptive Statistics by Female Labour Supply and Unemployment
Means (standard deviations)

Variable

All
FT

Choice
PT

NP

Wage^r" 3.942(1.224) 4.553 (1.428) 3.632 (1.027)
Wagepr" 4.175 (0.969) 4.468 (1.071) 4.191 (0.918)
6.412 (2.198) 6.335 (2.074) 6.296 (2.046)
WageoT
Wage^/
6.224(1.116) 6.252(1.11 3) 6.238(1.071)
Incoine,„p 0.159 (0.085) 0.158 (0.083) 0.163 (0.084)
IncomCpT 0.213 (0.090) 0.222 (0.090) 0.215 (0.088)
Incomepp 0.251 (0.093) 0.259 (0.092) 0.257 (0.091)
Age„
0.216(0.106) 0.206(0.108) 0.234(0.094)
0.243(0.110) 0.233(0.113) 0.259(0.098)
AgCh
Education^ 0.206(0.198) 0.241 (0.218) 0.194(0.193)
Education^ 0.207 (0.225) 0.229 (0.240) 0.190 (0.214)
Unemp'
0.892 (0.383) 0.861 (0.378) 0.876 (0.377)
No Children 0.402
0.659
0.317
Y Kid 0-4
0.244
0.070
0.186
YKid5-lC) 0.173
0.094
0.249
YKid 11-1 8 0.181
0.177
0.248
Renter
0.608
0.595
0.601
London
0.092
0.082
0.109
North
0.064
0.058
0.064
Yorkshire
0.093
0.079
0.099
0.112
0.116
0.113
N. West
0.078
0.079
E.Mids
0.076
W. Mids
0.099
0.099
0.097
E. Anglia
0.037
0.035
0.040
S. West
0.073
0.070
0.077
Wls,Scot,NI 0.166
0.159
o:i49
S. East
0.188
0.197
0.201
0.076
0.070
0.073
1978
1979-80
0.140
0.140
0.147
1981-82
0.154
0.140
0.152
1983-84
0.141
0.127
0.141
1985-86
0.136
0.130
0.129
1987-88
0.129
0.136
0.127
0.118
0.129
0.124
1989-90
1991-92
0.109
0.121
0.111
Observations 43531

12241

ST

3.752 (1.040) 3.919 (1.150)
3.923 (0.861) 4.127 (0.908)
6.604 (2.414) 6.185 (2.177)
6.253(1.162) 6.106(1.105)
0.155 (0.086) 0.150 (0.076)
0.205 (0.092) 0.205 (0.082)
0.238 (0.095) 0.242 (0.085)
0.210(0.113) 0.185(0.108)
0.238(0.117) 0.208(0.112)
0.187(0.182) 0.215(0.191)
0.205 (0.224) 0.227 (0.225)
0.923 (0.390) 0.958 (0.375)
0.278
0.426
0.436
0.237
0.164
0.194
0.122
0.144
0.621
0.615
0.077
0.089
0.068
0.063
0.098
0.099
0.106
0.120
0.073
0.077
0.101
0.098
0.035
0.035
0.073
0.088
• 0.184
0.194
0.173
0.148
0.047
0.076
0.138
0.121
0.165
0.224
0.148
0.145
0.146
0.137
0.124
0.115
0.106
0.099
0.097
0.110

15084

14596

II

634

Ration
MT

LT

3.962 (1.026) 3.956 (1.169)
4.010 (0.854) 4.108 (0.901)
6.029 (2.216) 6.737 (2.482)
6.004(1.117) 6.315(1.152)
0.149 (0.079) 0.152 (0.081)
0.203 (0.084) 0.205 (0.087)
0.238 (0.087) 0.238 (0.090)
0.161 (0.110) 0.173(0.105)
0.187(0.114) 0.196(0.108)
0.203(0.179) 0.229(0.190)
0.216 (0.204) 0.222 (0.213)
1.033 (0.372) 1.007 (0.366)
0.325
0.290
0.442
0.481
0.149
0.122
0.084
0.107
0.669
0.700
0.057
0.076
0.070
0.072
0.108
0.102
0.136
0.138
0.057
0.066
0.095
0.117
0.016
0.038
0.079
0.061
0.233
0.199
0.149
0.130
0.038
0.025
0.111
0.063
0.179
0.153
0.190
0.186
0.179
0.166
0.149
0.188
0.068
0.109
0.087
0.110
369
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